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.. VIA A. & C R. IL v
Only four hours ride, paralleling the Columbia rirer. Two through
trains daily, leaving Portland 8 aim. and 6 p. m.

i SPEaAt TRAIN SATURDAYS, 3:10 R H.
This'' is the f most attractive beach resort north of California;
thousands go there .to spend their summer outing; it has .many at- -.

tractive features to please the visijtor. ' ;" - vi
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: Modern " hotels, good fishing

'

and boat riding dancing pavilions,
X skating rinks; bowling alleys, and many other attractive amusements.

You should riot miss this splendid opportunity to spend your vac-
ation at Clatsop Beach. '
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Round Trip Season Tickcb .

Special Saturday to Monday Round Trip $2.50
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CJTY TICKET 6FFICE, THIRD AND MORRISON STREETS.
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This means that BAYOCEAN PARK, the most beautiful spot on the Oregon coast, will be reached in two and one-ha- lf hours

from Portland. The $250,000 hotel, together with the many other improvements to be installed at Bayocean Park by .

f this cbmpany, will soon make lots in this tract worth thousands of dollars each. ; These same lots under

OUR CLUB OR WHOLESALE PLAN
Can now be had for a few hundred dollars on the following termn:
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f ITRemember Bayocean Park is sure to become the most ;amous 4 resort on the western coast and that every improvement promised
by us is positively guaranteed. Write for our beautiful booklet of Bayocean Park, or call personally, ,
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